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HEY! TONS OF SPACE! WHAT A GREAT EXCUSE FOR A

STUPID AND COMPLETELY POINTLESS QUIZ !..
YES ITS TIME TO PLAY

MEATCENSUS
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Lets face it there are a few pumpkin 
heads wandering amongst us like the 
malignant seeds of a Knob-end epidemic. 
Quick-present this handy fun-for-all- 
the-family quiz to that dwebe sitting 
next to you in the lecture theatre. The 
truth may be more awlful than you 
think.

5. It is registration.
After spending hours and 
hours deciding which day for the biology

practical. Picking up the 
specimen you say to
your partner

10. It is worm-dissection

course to take the smug 
bastard says its not 
actually offered this 
year. Do you

A__Eee-yew!
B__Blimey! I may be against
this ethically speaking.
C__Alas poor Yorrick. I

knew him well
D__Hey hon. Let’s do lunch

1. A UFO lands on the 
roof of your residence.do 
you say

A__Say "oh well maybe in
five years time".

B__Thank the person for their
valuable time

C__Break into Wagners ’Rig
ht of the Valkyries’

D__Reduce the person to a
spurting heap of skunk- 
vom
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16. Your room-mates 
parents visit. Do you

A__Get out a big platter of
cookies, a pot of tea and 
pretend that you're not 
actually the dope-headed 
sex maniac you really are

B__Smile a lot
C__Sit on the top bunk

wearing only a hand- 
towel

D__Say "F*ck this action
lets hit the juice"

A__Crikey! It's the
Russian's

B__F***ing Engineers!
C__Naff Off yer pointy

headed geeks
D__Yo! Have a cold one
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15. The president of 
UNB passes a patroni
sing greeting in the hall 
way. Do you say

A__Why hello Mr. President!
B__Spontaneously explode
C__Ignore him
D__Why don’t you let the

students run their own 
business you pompous 
old crusty!

11. Suddenly you chance 
upon a sycophantic tal
entless polyp in the gut
ter. Is it
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6. One of these practices 
is not very safe A__Johnny Carson

B__A member of the UNB
Board of Govenors

C Kevin Nickerson
D Kevin Nickerson

2. It's Friday afternoon 
at the bank Machine.do A 
you

Mutual insertion of 
garden gnomes

B__Sharing an enema
C__Aural intercourse

>, The 
recently 
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d other

A__do the entire months
business thereby causing D__Glazing on open sores
a huge line up of homi
cidal punters that just 
want a twenty spot for 
the social club

B__Suddenly take off your
underpants and put them 
on the head of the person 
in front of you

C__Start babbling about your
assignment on benthic 
crustaceans in a loud 
whiney voice

D__Do what you have to do
and get the f*ck out

12. You consider the safe 
drinking limit to be ■ HOW DID YOU RATE?7. A person of hispanic 

persuasion asks you for 
directions to the court 
house. You

A__Say "go boil your
bottom O drug-crazed 
friend"

B__Wet yourself
C__Say "watch-out fascist

morons might report you 
to the Rozzers!

D__Say "Sure. Can I stick
around and watch?"

A__Two rum n' cokes
B__About that
C__When you start thinking

about taking the Smart 
PACC pig home for kib
bles n' bits

D__When the whole room
erupts into a maelstrom 
of huge paisley proto
plasts wearing baseball
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4 points 
3 points 
2 points
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D answers
C answers TV ; 
B answers I ; /S :

2 "points for unanswered questions
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: 17 - Get back under that rock O quivering souffle! Thou arst a 

j of the highest order! Let me guess. You’re a rich vacuous 
ad moron whose biggest thrill is weenies dueling at dawn.

3. Your parents are rich 
priggish smegma-flakes 
that have given you a 
little shoe box to drive 
around in. At a design
ated crossing you'

A__Ignore pedestrians wait
ing to cross like the 
spoiled little shit you are 

B__Drive into a tree
C_ Experience an anal pro- A_AcquieSce

. . B___Wet yourself
D _ Slow down and make c _ Tell to evcrt like

sure some poor bastards the disgusting brainless
entrails are spattered polyps they are
over the tarmac d__Retire to your room get

drank and listen to a Joy 
Division cassette

k 13. You inadvertantly ■g| 
step on your room-mates | 
hamster. Do you

ise 8. It's your first week at 
residence and a horrend
ous irritating second year 
geek tries to coerce you 
into singing sexist an
thems/ do push-ups/ wear 
your bra outside of your 
T-shirt. Do you

s zd - 48 - A faceless wonder. You drift through your university 
career like tone-grey slug meat Do something interesting with that 
Miracle Whip once in a while, take a stand and stop reading 
Landers. Ask yourself can I do something, nmecrcative wit 
immtsdieto^eavifonmcitfThan break beer,bottles on the campus

’------------- >SSESblfiK3t but do-ny,
1 v: TT ay ...F Why don't you come up n' see roe

sometime? We need people like you running this country instead of 
the knob-ends that do. You will have no trouble getting a decent 
degree whilst keeping a healthy attitude intact; that is unless you get 
flattened by a knob-end on a cross-walk. Best carry a stinger missile 
launcher on you at all limes lest this insidious genocide policy by the 
nebbish brigade begins to lake effect

A__Slide it into a kraft dinner
box and hold a solemn 
burial ceremony in Buch- 
arman field ‘
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iB__Faint
C Scrape-itbff the sole of

your high-cuts with your 
room-mates toothbrush

D__Using a bicycle pump
and some masking lane 
make it look as gooo as 
new.
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less 14. There's only one 

more beer left in the 
fridge. Do you

A__Spank yourself for even
thinking about it
B__Take it and leave an IOU

on the shelf
C__Knock it back so fast that

you get hiccups for a 
week

D__Settle back for a quiet
drink replacing it half an 
hour later with something 
that looks remarkably 
similar

[mme
4. It's Friday night and
time to put on the glad 9. Faustian means
rags! To add that

little je ne sais quoi A Having a big weenie
you choose B__Resembling an artichoke

C__Mental
D__Taking that really crappy

statistics course for a 
good credit even though 
its obviously completely 
pointless
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er A__one of those stupid

hankies that the moron in 
Guns n' Roses wears

B__Bits of Dead Animal
C__The ubiquitous stripey
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